Homeless Reduction Act 2017: summary of main duties
KEY
Blue: LA Part VII
Duty
Yellow: Issue LA
must consider
Purple: Prevention
duty
Green: Relief Duty

Person contacts
LA directly

Shelter Legal Services
(JG +KM) 25/02/19

Public body makes referral which will trigger application if
gives LA reason to believe applicant homeless etc. (s.213B)

Duty to provide free tailored advice on homelessness issues (s.179)

Reason to believe homeless or threatened with homelessness
within 56 days? NB Person served with valid s21 Notice expiring within 56 days
will be treated as threatened with homelessness. (s.175(4)-(5))

No

LA has
duty to
provide
advice
under
s.179

Yes
LA duty to make enquiries into whether applicant is eligible and
homeless/threatened with homelessness (s184)

Reason to believe homeless,
eligible and in priority need?

Satisfied eligible for homeless
assistance? (s.185)

Yes

LA must make
s.184 decision.

LA duty to provide suitable
interim accommodation until
found not homeless, or not
eligible OR decision on main
duty/end of relief duty arises
(s.188(1))

If LA refuses
Applicant has
potential
remedy in
Judicial Review

Yes
No
Satisfied threatened
with homelessness
within 56 days?
(s.175)

Yes

Yes

Right to s202
review

No

Satisfied homeless?
(s.175)

Yes

PREVENTION
DUTY

If LA refuses
applicant has
potential
remedy in
Judicial Review

Yes

s184 decision in writing
Right to s202 review

Written assessment of housing
needs and Personal Housing
Plan (s.189A)

Yes

RELIEF
DUTY

Local
connection?
Yes

LA must take reasonable steps to
help applicant find or keep
accommodation
(s.189B, s.195)

No

Plan must be kept under review
(s.189A)

Power to refer
to another LA
arises
immediately if
applicant has
no local
connection
(s.198 (A1))

How can LA bring Prevention or Relief Duty to an end?

Right to
review

PREVENTION DUTY can be brought to an end in any of the
following circumstances. LA must notify the applicant in writing.
(s.195) These decisions can be reviewed under s.202.

Applicant has
suitable
accommodation
available for at
least 6 months
(s.195(8)(a))

Applicant has
become
homeless
(s.195(8)(c))

Relief Duty
owed

LA has
complied with
reasonable
steps duty and
56 days have
elapsed since
decision that
Prevention
Duty owed
(s.195(2),
s.195(8)(b))
except where
valid s21
Notice given
(s.195(6))

Applicant has
become intentionally
homeless from any
accommodation
made available under
s.195. s.195(8)(e)

Applicant has
refused suitable
accommodation
available for at
least 6 months
(s.195(8)(d))

If homeless,
Relief Duty
owed

If homeless,
Relief Duty owed

Applicant has
deliberately
and
unreasonably
refused to cooperate
(s.195(10),
s.193B)

RELIEF DUTY can be brought to an end in any of the following
circumstances. (s189B) LA must notify the applicant in writing*.
These decisions can be reviewed under s202.

Applicant has
suitable
accommodation
available for at
least 6 months
(s.189B (7)(a))

LA has complied with
reasonable steps duty and
56 days have
elapsed since decision
that Relief Duty owed
(s.189B(2), s189B(7)(b))

*No notice that relief duty
has ended required if
applicant in priority need
and not IH

Applicant
accepts or
refuses final
accommodation offer
(s.189B (9) &
s193A)

Applicant
accepts or
refuses final
Part 6 offer
(s.189B (9) &
s.193A)

If in priority need and
not intentionally homeless,
main housing duty under
s193 arises.
LA must notify
applicant.(s184)

Applicant has
refused suitable
accommodation
available for at
least 6 months
(s.189B (7)(c))

Applicant has
deliberately and
unreasonably
refused to cooperate
(s.193B (2))

See special
warning
procedure
(s.193B (4))

If homeless,
Relief Duty
owed
See special
warning
procedure
(s.193B(4))

Applicant
ceases to be
eligible
(s.195(8)(f))

Applicant has
withdrawn
application
(s.195(8)(g))

If homeless,
Relief Duty
owed

Applicant has
become
intentionally
homeless from
any
accommodation
made available
under s189B
(s.189B (7)(d))

If applicant in
priority need, duty
under s190(2)
arises.
LA must notify
applicant.(s184)

Applicant
ceases to be
eligible
(s.189B
(7)(e))

Applicant has
withdrawn
application
(s.189B (7) (f))

If in priority need and not
intentionally homeless, then duty to
accommodates under
s.193C (4) arises.
LA must notify applicant.(s184)

